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Message from the Editor

Dear Friend,

The new year may be off to a rocky start as COVID-19 numbers fluctuate across many parts of

the country, but here’s to hoping that the upcoming months are as promising as predicted!

In this February issue of Connection, you will meet employees receiving special recognition

for their CalCas and community efforts; get a quick budget refresher; learn the pitfalls of

potholes; and see how providing warm coats to school-aged children brought partner groups

together.

Thank you again for the opportunity to partner with you for your auto and home insurance.

Robin Freese

Editor

 BEHIND THE SCENES

Meet the Awardees of Our Company’s

Highest Honors

California Casualty recognizes employees

who go above and beyond to make our

company and their community better.

Read the Full Article

 GOOD TO KNOW

Find New Opportunities With a Good

Budget Plan

You will make your money go farther with

simple steps that put you in the driver’s

seat of your household’s spending.

Read the Full Article

 CONSIDER THIS

5 Ways (Those Darn) Potholes Can

Actually Damage Your Car

Some you see, some you don’t. The same

goes for the damage done. Here’s what  to

look for after hitting a pothole.

Read the Full Article

 IN YOUR COMMUNITY

Providing Coats to Kids Brought

Groups Together

CalCas, NEAMB and PFFU witnessed the joy

of 85 students being zipped into their new

coats by their hometown heroes.

Read the Full Article

If you missed previous editions of California Casualty Connection, we have a library

available here.

Follow California Casualty on social media

and be sure to share with a friend...a family member...or a co-worker.

California Casualty Connection is published by California Casualty.
Headquartered in San Mateo, California, with Service Centers in Arizona, Colorado and Kansas, California Casualty
provides auto and home insurance to educators, firefighters, law enforcement and nurses across the country. To learn
more about California Casualty, or to request an auto insurance quote, please visit www.calcas.com or call
1.800.800.9410.
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